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PROPHET 

We proclaim and celebrate this Easter season because it links Jesus with all life, with 
transformation, and with possibility of life beyond our imagining.  Easter offers meaning 
and hope to all people. 
 

In this, the 21st century, there is a movement among progressive Christians that 
focuses more on who Jesus was and why he had such an impact on the world rather 
than on his death.   
 

Minister’s Message 
 

I have studied the historical Jesus in depth and found him to be someone who had a 
powerful impact on the world because of his radical perception: 
He modeled for us how to live in the Truth and stand up for justice. 
He conveyed to us the importance of love and compassion. 
He had the extraordinary capacity to recognize the Divinity in all human beings.  So, in 
the same way, we, of Churchill Park United Church, honour the Divinity in all people.  
 

Just as Jesus empowered the people he encountered to believe in themselves, for you 
my greatest desire is that you have an awareness – not of how ordinary you are… not of 
how unworthy you are — but an awareness of your greatness and lovability. 
 

The spirit of Jesus is alive and dwells among us. 
 

May you all have a joyous Easter. 
 

Blessings 
 

Janet 
 
 
 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

There are six groups and they work from January to June and September to December. 

Each group has a name, chosen by the group, and a name tag signifying their group 

name. The Eagles and the Turtles are the bookends. The Eagles look after the sky and 

the Turtles the ground or earth. In between we have the following: Joy our happy eager 

group, Angel – because there are two very special angels in the group (Erma and 

Helen), Peace -which is full of quiet peaceful energy and then Hope. This group often 

wonders how they can manage their month but their good sense and cheerful ways 

always helps them succeed. 

Each group has a meeting a month before their duty time. The co-ordinators, Ginny 

Braid and Diane Coulter, set up the meetings and prepare the schedule.  During the 

group meeting the members decide what tasks each person will take on. Greeting, 

collection, communion, readings, cash counting, after church goodies, coffee/tea 

preparation and clean-up are the tasks that need to be allotted. Once this is done a 

schedule is e-mailed out to everyone and the group is ready for their month. 

 

Submitted by Ginny Braid 

 

 

If you read the Annual Report you know all about the 

House Groups, but just in case you did not read it I 

thought it would be a good idea to tell you how they 

work.  

Of course there are many people from the congregation 

who are in a House Group but we can always use more 

individuals. Groups have lost some of their members 

and we often need to bolster the ranks. It is good to have 

about 9 to 10 people in a group as some members are 

away for their month or cannot always commit to a 

specific day during their month. A few ladies actually 

offered, on their own, to become a house group 

member. That was most appreciated. Thanks, June, Kim 

and Elaine! So if you are looking for an easy way to 

assist the Church, volunteer to join a House Group.  
 

House Group News 
 



 
CPUC to Host Applebee’s Flapjack 

Fundraiser 
April 29 

 

Just a reminder that Churchill Park will host 
its next Applebee’s Flapjack Fundraiser on 
Saturday, Apr. 29 from 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. 
at the 2065 Pembina Highway location, so 
please mark your calendars.  Prices are 
the same: $15 for adults and $6 for 
children under 12. We are promoting this 
and have tickets available. Tickets are now 
available for purchase at the church. 
Advance ticket purchase only. 

See you there! 

 

 

 

 

Easter!  Music to celebrate this new season is well underway.  Thank you, choir, for your 
ongoing faithful work to meet together to practice this music. We are still enjoying the swell 
in choir numbers that I mentioned in a previous newsletter. Thank you "new members".   
Thank you also to our instrumentalists who embellish the congregational singing each 
Sunday: John, Richard and all the children on percussion! Our increased number of 
children is making such a joyful sound!  (Louise, we all miss you!)  

On the horizon for the new season will be more anthems, more musical guests, and 
another joint service with the Koreans . . . 

If you would like to join us, you are always welcome to our practices (8:45 am each 
Sunday).   

Submitted by,  
Arlene Baschak, Music Director 

 
 

    

 
Come and learn a Biblical story. 

Messy Church is fun for all ages – a way to 
experience the stories of faith with all of our 

messiness!  
Come to eat, come to play, come to share. 
When: Friday, April 28, 2016 at 5:30 pm -

7:30 pm 
Where: in the gym at Churchill Park United 

Church 

 

Music 
 



Well, spring has finally arrived and it is time to get out for long walks around the 
neighbourhood. But don’t neglect your mind. It too is ready for new challenges. How about 
reading? Go and investigate our Church library and check out a few good books. How 
about taking out some of the great oldies that deserve a re- read. Books such as “I Heard 
the Owl Call My Name”, by Margaret Craven, or Daphne du Maurier’s, “Rebecca” come 
readily to mind. Then there are some newer books in the library that deserve a closer look 
as they all seem to promise a good read. Some of them are: “Dangerous to Know” by 
Barbara Taylor Bradford, “The Love Song of Miss Queenie Hennessey” by Rachel Joyce, 
“The Romanov Conspiracy” by Glenn Mede and “Harm Done” by Ruth Rendell. 

Sadly, this winter Canada lost one of its best storytellers, Stuart McLean. We have his 
book “Vinyl Café-Unplugged” and his CD “Vinyl Café Odd Jobs”. Check them out if you 
have not heard or read his stories and if you have, take them out for the memories.  

Stuart McLean said of his writing, “When I am writing I am always trying to take people to 
the place of laughter and also to the place where laughter meets tears”. 

Virginia Braid 

 

 

Library News  
 

Spring is finally arriving (the flood watch notwithstanding), and we’re already a quarter of 
the way through a new year. Our annual budget for 2017 was approved at the end of 
February and projects a somewhat higher deficit (-$13,500) than in 2016 due to a 
continuing decrease in revenue from donations, a decrease not entirely offset by increased 
income from rent.  
 

The first fundraiser of the year is coming up on April 29th, a pancake breakfast (see 
elsewhere for details), and plans are being developed for other events.  If you have an 
idea for one or want to help, please contact a Leadership Team member.   
 

With the February arrival of the last members of our three sponsored refugee families, the 
work of supporting their settlement in Canada began in earnest, including hands-on help 
from both community and church volunteers in getting around and getting to know 
Canadian customs and practices, as well as monthly payments from the Refugee Fund for 
ongoing first year settlement expenses (e.g. food, clothing, shelter, transportation, utilities, 
etc.). 

Continued on the next page… 

 
 

Treasurer’s update… 
 



   Up-Coming Worship & Events 
 

 Friday April 14 – Good Friday Service at 
10 am and lunch following at  Canad Inns, 
1824 Pembina Highway 
 

 Sunday April 16 – Easter Sunday Service 
10 am 

 

 Sunday April 23 – Earth Sunday Service 
10 am – Scouting groups are making 
breakfast (donations to Oak Table).  
Breakfast and Worship will be one. 

 

 Saturday April 29 – Applebee’s Breakfast 
 

 Sunday April 30 – There will be no worship 
at CPUC. We are invited to attend worship 
and lunch at Crescent Fort Rouge at 10:30 
a.m. The service is part of their Art fest art 
show, and there will be workshops in the 
afternoon 

 

 Sunday May 2 – Following Worship First 
Light Study – Collaborative Eschaton with 
light lunch in Janet’s office. 

 

 Sunday May 14 – Mother’s Day and 
Baptism 

 

 Sunday May 28 – Conference Sunday 
 

 Sunday June 11 – Joint Service with the 
Korean United Church, Potluck lunch to 
follow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Treasurer’s update  
continued from previous page … 

 

The Refugee Fund balance was 
$70,976 on January 1st and about 
$60,000 on April 1st.   
A new air conditioning system was 
installed in the upstairs kitchen, and is 
being cost-shared with the Korean 
United Church. A final claim was 
made under the 2016-2017 
Community Places Grant for 
reimbursement of a portion of that 
cost and a cheque for $1,110 was 
received. The Leadership Team is 
now investigating needed upgrades to 
the audio-visual equipment in the 
sanctuary as well as the future 
replacement cost for the office 
printer/copier/scanner before making 
a decision on what will be 
manageable in 2017.   
For those interested in the numbers, 
total revenue for the first three 
months was $35,925, including 
$19,244 from donations, while total 
expenses were $44,685, resulting in a 
shortfall of $8,760. This necessitated 
the first transfer from the Planned Gift 
Fund for 2017 of $5,000. 
  
Your treasurer, Joanne 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Greetings from Oak Table 
 

The members of our community continue to arrive at 12:30 for food with many staying 
until 3:00 p.m., eating, visiting, playing cards/games and drinking coffee.   The food we 
serve has become more like a meal rather than a lunch due to the generous donations 
from many sources….Winnipeg Harvest has been a main stay in what is received.    Two 
large industrial freezers and one large fridge continue to be filled to capacity with potential 
items to be used by creative minds.  It would be encouraging if we could announce a 
decrease in members needing to use Oak Table to supplement their diet but clearly that 
is not happening.  However, you can be assured the throngs are being well fed. 
  

Events worth noting: 
 Scouts Breakfast celebrating Earth Day, April 23rd at 10:00 in the gym.  Donations will 
be accepted as a fundraiser for Oak Table  
 Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon sponsored by the Board of Oak Table, April 21 at 
noon. 
 Fundraiser for Oak Table …Spring Dinner 3 
o To be held at Holy Rosary Church on River Avenue 
o Tickets $50.00 with a $30.00 tax receipt 
o These can be purchased from Glynis Quinn at 204- 416-2240 or at 
oaktable444@shaw.ca 
 

Deaths 
 

Jean Hardie 
Elaine Schellenberg 

George Singbeil 
Edna Empey 

 

Special Birthdays 
 

Two Centenarians  
Winnifred Powell 
Gail Carruthers 

 

It is amazing and encouraging how CPUC is so committed to 
what Oak Table is doing in our community.  The number of 
church members who are willing to volunteer continues to 
climb and grow.  We are fortunate.  Putting the teachings of 
Christ into action make the words we speak a reality.  Thank 
you volunteers for your commitment to our work at Oak 
Table.   

This is an invitation to our congregation….Tea Time 
happens every Tuesday at 12:00 for the volunteers who 
have been cooking up a storm.  We would welcome anyone 
to come and join us at that time should you be curious 
where your prayers and financial support are so graciously 
received.  There is always room at the table! 
Thank you again CPUC for your continued prayers, support 
and donations.   

 

mailto:oaktable444@shaw.ca


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

With the position of Leadership Team Chair vacant since June 2016, LT members have 
chaired meetings on a rotating basis.  With Janet’s thoughtful direction, this has worked 
surprisingly well. 
 

The Leadership Team is composed of Linda Arklie (Trustee Representative), Richard 
Baschak (Past Past Chair and Presbytery rep), Joanne Davidson-Jury (Treasurer), 
Marlene Oldham (Chair Elect), May Innes Rose (Secretary), Shanon Stewart (M&P Chair) 
and Rev. Janet Walker (Ministry Personnel).  
 

The past year has been an exciting one for CPUC with our participation in the South 
Osborne Refugee Initiative.  Be sure to read Glenn Merritt’s update.  Thanks to all who 
contributed to fund raising, furniture and household goods and most of all time, to help 
these families establish homes in our community.   
 

A year ago, there were many Sundays when the Sunday School teachers would have an 
activity and lesson planned and no children to attend.  These days they are guaranteed to 
have children, from the new Canadian families as well as others.  It is nice to see 
grandparents bring their grandchildren to church too.  
  

Fellowship times this spring include a joint service with the Korean United Church 
followed by a pot luck lunch, our annual Good Friday brunch to which we are treating our 
new Canadians and the Applebee’s breakfast, always a fun time and a good fund raiser 
for our church.   
 

Happy Spring to all.  Hopefully the warmer weather  

will give us all the opportunity  

to enjoy spending time outdoors.   

Marlene Oldham 
Chair Elect, Leadership Team  
 

 

 

Leadership Team 
 

Staff 
Rev. Janet Walker 

Email: minister@churchillparkunited.ca 
Office Administrator – Antoniya Tsvetanova 

Email: office@churchillparkunited.ca 
Phone: 204-452-8561 

Music Ministry - Arlene Baschak 
Email: arlene.baschak@gmail.com 

Caretakers – Wayne Arklie and John 
McNairnay 

Newsletter Editor: Joan McKinnon 
Newsletter Proofreader: Marlene Oldham 

mailto:office@churchillparkunited.ca


 

I like to think our building is in pretty good shape and we don’t have to worry too much.  
Then I am reminded why it is in pretty good shape when Wayne reads off his “To-Do” list.  
We are fortunate to have Wayne and others noticing what needs attention and attending to 
it.  And despite the fact that Wayne is “our guy” when it comes to keeping the building 
going, we know that it is the work of many willing hands taking on many tasks.  So I’d like 
to share some of Wayne’s latest “To-Do” list.  Maybe you see yourself as a willing hand for 
one of these tasks. 

 Door bells:  We don’t have them.  We need them.  How to design a system at the front, 
back and side entrances that will tell people in the building, whether they are in the offices, 
the gym or the basement, that someone is trying to get inside?  The tasks are design it, 
buy the parts and line up the labour. 
 Motion sensitive Front Entrance lights: We have tried a timer but with so many users 
it is often turned off and sunset in June is quite different from sunset in December.  Maybe 
people approaching our front entrance can be welcomed by lights that turn on. The tasks 
are deciding the most appropriate fix so Wayne can instruct our electrician. 
 Kitchen Storage: We have kitchen renters who could really use lockable places to 
store equipment and supplies.  We have some storage, thanks to Don Young, but could 
use more.  The task is deciding where, how much and what type to build, then organizing 
the building. 
 New treads on basement stairs: The existing treads are breaking down and getting 
dangerous.  We need to research replacement options, decide what is most practical, 
reliable and cost efficient and then purchase and install them. 
 Front Steps warning strip: Don and Betty Young painted a black strip on each step 
leading to the front entrance. These make it much easier to tell where the edge of the step 
is.  Those strips need to be renewed. 
 Front Entrance weather stripping: There are gaps around the front door that let in a 
lot of cold air in winter.  What is the best way to weather strip that door?  It should look 
good, stand up to a lot of use and, as usual, not cost an arm and a leg. 
 

Continued on the next page… 

 
 

 

Our Building is in great shape, except… 
 



Continued from previous page … 
 

 Gym Clock: In spite of Wayne’s efforts, that old clock is dead.  We need to find a clock 

with a big face that will fit into the protective cage already on that south wall. 

 Shampoo Sanctuary carpets and chair upholstery: We get a lot of use out of our 

sanctuary and it is beginning to show.  Last time we did the carpets and the shampooing 

ourselves.  For this summer we have a recommendation for good professional cleaning.  

The tasks will be sorting out the chairs that need a shampoo (maybe moving them to the 

back hall chair storage area) and working with Wayne to move everything when he 

schedules the cleaning/shampooing this summer. 

Yup! There’s a lot to do to keep things in pretty good shape.  Talk to Wayne or John if one of 

these tasks feels like a good summer project for you. 

John McNairnay 

 
 
What is the saying...In like a lion and out like a lamb? March sure roared in and melted its 
way out leaving mountains of grit, grime, rubbish and mud. Thankfully we have a wonderful 
caretaker like Wayne to keep our stairs, carpets and floors clean and free of debris. Arlene 
kept herself just as busy this spring including a visit to Cuba with our mission group, 
participating in the Winnipeg music festival, ballet and enriching our Lenten services here at 
Churchill Park. Antoniya is working diligently-as -ever taking care of our financial books, 
putting together the weekly service bulletins, emails and PowerPoints for Sunday morning 
all while providing a congenial first contact to anyone who calls, visits or emails the church. 
Busiest of all is Janet. She continues to juggle presbytery obligations, Sunday and Lenten 
services, Bible studies and funerals, all the while providing meaningful contact and guidance 
with our partners in Cuba, KUC, SOSRI, Riverview Health Center and other groups here in 
the building and across Canada. M&P is in the middle of yearly staff reviews. We would like 
to remind everyone that if you have any questions, compliments or feedback about our staff 
you can submit them in writing year round to any member of the Ministry and Personnel 
Committee. Looking forward to another season of working, caring, growing and 
fellowshipping together.  
 
Submitted by Shanon Stewart,  
Chair of Ministry and Personnel 
 

M & P Report  
 



The 103rd Churchill Park Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Venturers have been busy and active as 
usual.  The past few months have included lots of outdoor activities, as well as many 
community service projects. 
Our group started off the new year with an evening of volunteering at Winnipeg Harvest. 
The Cubs held their winter camp at the end of January at Oak Hammock Marsh.  On a 
Saturday in February, many of our youth & leaders gathered in the CPUC kitchen to 
prepare two large pots of chili and stew, in support of Oak Table. 
We held our annual family pot luck banquet during Scout-Guide week in February, with 
about eighty people attending. Several service awards were presented to deserving 
volunteers in our group. 
Our youth have been spending many meeting nights outdoors, including tobogganing, 
wiener roasts, skating, and just hiking around the neighborhood. 
The Cubs have been busy building Kub Kars and the Beavers built Beaver Buggies, to 
race on our track. Bowling & Archery are always popular activities as well. 
The Scouts & Venturers held their annual winter camp in the Sandilands Provincial Forest, 
near Hadashville. They spent a day building quinzhees & shelters to sleep in overnight. 
At the end of March, they linked up with the 60th Scouting group from Charleswood, for an 
all day Bus Rally - Scavenger Hunt, around the city. After spending all day riding buses, 
they came back to CPUC for a BBQ and evening of board games. 
As we move into spring, our group is looking forward to participating in the Earth Sunday 
church service & pancake breakfast in April. 
We will be planting “Scoutrees” and holding an all sections camp, for all of our youth, in 
May. 
We will finish up the year with our annual Family camp at Birds Hill Park, in June. 
As always, we thank Churchill Park United Church for their continued sponsorship and 
support of the youth in our Scouting group. 
 

Glenn Harrison 
Group Commissioner, 103rd Churchill Park Scouting Group 

 

 

 

103rd Churchill Park Scouting News 

Affirming Ministry 
CPUC is participating in an Affirming Congregations Educational event on June 22, 2017 
at Transcona Memorial United Church, 7 pm – 9:30 pm. The title is “Affirm Talks” – 
Nurturing Religion in Diversity 
As we are in a planning stage, if you have suggested topics of interest please contact Betty 
Young at 204-489-0149 



At the time of our November newsletter, only 
Tarek and Tiba Al Abdellha had arrived in 
Winnipeg. In the four months since, all three 
sponsored Syrian families have arrived and are 
now housed in the Lord Roberts neighbourhood. 

Agi Oglan family arrived December 8 
Zainab Ali’s cousin Muhammad Agi Oglan, his 
wife Kamar Mourad and children Amro and Elen 
arrived at 12:15 a.m. Dec. 8th, having gone 
without sleep for 40 hours after travelling from 
Istanbul via Frankfurt and Toronto.  John and 
Marlene Oldham graciously hosted them for five 
days while their duplex apartment on Carlaw was 
being readied. They are well settled in and, 
following completion of the Manitoba Start 
program, Kamar is taking EAL classes and 
Muhammad will start EAL in mid-April. Amro who 
turned 6 on Dec. 30 started kindergarten in 
January. 
 

Ali family arrived December 28 
Zainab’s brother Khaled Ali, wife Muntaha Al 
Barakat, twins Mohammad and Zainab and 
toddler Naya (Psst! She turns 2 on Apr. 26th) 
arrived mid-afternoon Dec. 29 to a large crowd of 
well-wishers, just in time to join New Years 
celebrations at Churchill Park two days later. 
They were able to move immediately into their 
upstairs duplex apartment on Jubilee Ave. 
The twins are enrolled in Grade 3 at Lord 
Roberts. 
 

Khaled and Muntaha have 
completed their Manitoba start 
program. Khaled started EAL in 
early March at Welarc and Muntaha 
expects to start in early April.  

Saada Al Ali and son Barakat 
arrived February 23 
We were finally rewarded with our 
final arrivals, Zainab’s sister Saada 
and nephew Barakat, mid-afternoon 
February 23rd, possibly to the 
largest crowd of well-wishers to 
date. It was a wonderful reunion for 
Tarek and Tiba with their mother 
and brother. They initially stayed at 
Joseph and Zainab’s townhouse for 
about three weeks. (Can you 
imagine nine people under one 
roof?) It took a couple weeks to find 
them a suitable house, which is 
located on Rathgar Ave. opposite 
McKittrick Park.  They’ve completed 
their Manitoba Start program and 
Barakat will enrol at Churchill High 
School.  Meanwhile, Tarek and Tiba 
are in EAL programs at the 
Winnipeg Technical College on 
Pembina Highway. 

Continued on the next page… 

 
   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Syrian families have landed and  

 are settling into life in Winnipeg 

 



 Continued from previous page … 
 

“Go to” persons help families navigate life in Winnipeg 
Each family has a “go-to” person to help them settle into life in Winnipeg, taking them to 
appointments and shopping, filling in forms, setting up their banking, enrolling the kids in 
school, etc. etc.   
May Innes Rose (assisted by Glenn Merritt and John and Marlene Oldham) help 
Muhammad’s family.  Barbara and Dave Ediger assist Khaled’s family and Elaine 
McCrimmon assists Saada’s family.  We’ve already obtained free facility passes for 
Muhammad’s and Khaled’s families for city pools and weight rooms. Twins Mohammad 
and Zainab, along with Amro, are registered for soccer at Lord Roberts CC this spring. 

Considering the amount of time, knowledge and involvement sponsors are investing to 
help our families settle in, it’s a miracle that government sponsored families are able to 
adapt to life here at all without support networks. 

Submitted by Glenn Merritt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winnipeg Presbytery Report 
All the courts of the United Church of Canada are engaged in a Remit process that 
addresses significant changes for the Church. The Remit process is essentially an 
opportunity for courts at all levels of the Church to make informed decisions about the 
respective issues raised by the Remits.  
The plan for changes is significant, and if the Remits are successful, Presbyteries will 
disappear from the structure. Currently the Church is structured with four levels. 

They are the national church, the conferences, the presbyteries, and individual 
congregations and pastoral charges. The proposal would see three levels with a regional 
body situated in between the national church and the faith communities.  

As we move toward whatever changes will result from the Remit Process, Winnipeg 
Presbytery is guiding our community ministries to a state where they are no longer 
accountable to our presbytery. As you may know the Rainbow Ministry has ceased to exist. 

The mandate of the Rainbow Ministry has moved to the affirming congregations within our 
presbytery. There is an initiative that could see St. Matthews Maryland merge with West 
Broadway Community Ministry. Ultimately, the ministries will stand alone under the banner 
of 1JustCity, and therefore be independent of Winnipeg Presbytery. 

Continued on the next page… 

 



The 21st Guides and Brownies and the 283rd 
Sparks are pleased to be meeting at Churchill Park 
for the 2016-17 year.  Approximately 48 girls and 
13 leaders / parent helpers meet on Thursdays to 
experience the sisterhood of Guiding. 
It’s now spring and our spring Cookie Campaign is 
underway.  We may have dropped by your door 
already if you live in the neighbourhood!  We will be 
out and about April 8-9th running a cookie drive thru 
at the St. Anne’s Road Home Depot. 
This year we have continued our many fun 
activities.  The Brownies opened the year with a fall 
camp at Bird’s Hill Park.  The Guides held elections 
to vote on Patrol Leaders.  The Sparks were 
introduced to Guiding and learned their Promise: “I 
promise to share and be a friend.” 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Guiding News 

Throughout the year the girls have 
had a sleepover at the church, 
attended a Brownie Badge Day at the 
U of M to learn about Science and 
Engineering, and held bridging events 
between the levels where the Sparks, 
Brownies and Guides all work 
together.  All levels participated in our 
annual Snow Flake Tea, a tea and 
craft sale that supports Manitoba Girl 
Guide’s own Caddy Lake Girl Guide 
Camp. 
Still to come this year is a District 
Camp in June to be held at Bird’s Hill 
Park and a tree planting day along 
the Bishop Grandin Greenway in 
May. 
Guiding would like to thank Churchill 
Park United Church for their support 
of our group and for the continued 
sponsorship of the space to meet in.   
Thank you! 
 
Yours in Guiding, 
Allison Erhardt,  
District Commissioner 
 

Continued from previous page … 

These are the “big things” that are happening in 
presbytery. This is all being accomplished under 
the excellent leadership of Rev. Janet Walker, 
who Chairs Winnipeg Presbytery. As we look 
towards the eventual end of the presbytery, we 
are planning a mass worship for all congregations 
and ministries within our presbytery. We want to 
go out with a collective celebration that will occur 
in the spring of 2017. 

Respectfully submitted, Richard Baschak, 
Presbytery Rep 
 

 


